
Trevelen Farm 
Riesling 2002 
 
 
Vintage Description: 
A cool vintage with few hot days over 37°C (100°F).  
A year of quite high natural acidity in the fruit and slow, 
steady ripening. Baume readings were not high, but due to 
 concentrated viticultural practices all varieties achieved an  
excellent level of ripeness. 
 
Viticulture & Winemaking Information: 
The Trevelen Farm practice is to pick grapes at optimum  
ripeness. Therefore, great care is taken at vintage time to  
ensure the pH levels are satisfactory, (and rising), with taste  
testing and frequent Be testing. We never wait specifically  
for high Be readings prior to picking, thus ensuring the  
finished product always shows freshness and vitality, (due  
to the appropriate level of acid present in the fruit). This  
wine is made using free run juice only. It is cold fermented  
in stainless steel and bottled early to ensure freshness. 
 
Fruit Source: Trevelen Farm Estate, Great Southern  
Wine Region of Western Australia. 
100% Riesling 

Wine Specifications: pH: 2.93   TA: 7.6 g/L 

Alcohol: 11.5% 

Residual Sugar: 5.0 g/L 

Colour: Pale straw. 

Nose: A fine Riesling with the nose showing lemon  
and floral aromas enhanced with spicy overtones. 

Palate: The palate is delicate, with a lively crisp finish,  
due to the use of ripe, lime fruit flavours. Ageing  
beautifully still youthful. 

Cellaring potential: A classic Riesling from a cool Great  
Southern Summer that will age well, for many years. The   
use of Stelvin closures removes the problem of deteriorating  
corks, ensuring a long cellaring life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Awards (So far):  

Gold Medal 2004 Sheraton Wine Awards, Perth 
Gold Medal 2008 Wine Show of WA 
Gold Medal & White Wine of the Show 2008 Small  
Winemakers Wine Show, Stanthorpe Queensland  
Gold Medal 2010 Wine Show of WA  
Gold Medal 2010 Museum class International Riesling  
Challenge, Canberra 
Gold Medal 2010 Small Winemakers Show Stanthorpe, 
Queensland 
Silver Medal 2003 Boutique Wine Awards, Sydney 
Silver Medal 2003 Wine Show of WA  
Silver Medal 2004 Wine Show of WA 
95/100 Rating 2012 James Halliday’s Wine Companion 



Trevelen Farm 

Riesling 2004 
 
 
Vintage Description: 
One of the coolest, cloudiest vintages for many years. Hot weather  
came in two short bursts in November and at the end of December.  
There was little summer rain, however the previous spring had been  
wet, and there was considerable sub-soil moisture. The mild, cloudy  
conditions led to a far slower ripening pattern with vintage maturing  
three weeks later than expected. Flavours from the white vintage  
were round and smooth. 
 
Viticulture & Winemaking Information: 
The 2004 vintage was the first made for us made for us by our new  
Winemaker, James Kelly, (formerly of Howard Park, Denmark). Only  
the finest free run juice was used in the production of this Riesling.  
The Trevelen Farm practice is to pick grapes at optimum ripeness.  
Therefore, great care is taken at vintage time to ensure the pH levels  
are satisfactory, (and rising), with taste testing and frequent Be testing.  
We never wait specifically for high Be readings prior to picking, thus  
ensuring the finished product always shows freshness and vitality (due  
to the appropriate level of acid present in the fruit). This wine was  
cold fermented in stainless steel and bottled early to retain aromatics. 
 
Fruit Source: Trevelen Farm Estate, Great Southern  
Wine Region of Western Australia. 

Wine Specifications: pH: 2.98   TA: 7.0 g/L 

Alcohol: 12.4%  

Residual Sugar: 7.5 g/L 

Colour: Brilliant pale straw. 

Nose: This wine exhibits lively floral aromas of citrus  
blossom, lemons and limes, with hints of ripe passionfruit. 

Palate: This palate has rounded full flavours of ripe lemon  
and lime, with impressive length, intensity and delicacy.   

Cellaring potential: Ideal when young. Will cellar for 15  
years and beyond. 

 
 
 
 

Awards (So far):  

Gold Medal Winner Wine Show of W.A 2004 
Silver Medal 2010 Qantas Wine Show of WA 
94/100 in James Halliday’s 2006 Wine Companion    
93/100 In James Halliday’s Wine Companion 2012 
Nominated for the George Mackey Memorial Medal 
for Export Excellence 
 



Trevelen Farm  
Riesling 2005 
 
 
Vintage Description: 
This year saw a perfect summer and autumn with mild to warm  
ripening conditions. These conditions saw the ripening patterns  
return to normal after an unusual 2004. All white varieties and  
most of the red were picked before the huge rainfall event in April.  
The scene was set for a vintage to remember with classic varietal  
characteristics being optimised in the growing season. These  
classic characters will come through in the bottled product. 
  
Viticulture & Winemaking Information: 
The 2005 Vintage was the second made for us by our new  
winemaker, James Kelly, (formerly of Howard Park, Denmark).  
Only the finest free run juice was used in the production of this  
Riesling. The Trevelen Farm practice is to pick grapes at optimum  
ripeness. Therefore, great care is taken at vintage time to ensure  
the pH levels are satisfactory, (and rising), with taste testing and  
frequent Be testing. We never wait specifically for high Be readings  
prior to picking, thus ensuring the finished product always shows  
freshness and vitality, (due to the appropriate level of acid present  
in the fruit). This wine was cold fermented in stainless steel and  
bottled early to retain aromatics. 
 
Fruit Source: Trevelen Farm Estate, Great Southern  
Wine Region of Western Australia. 

Wine Specifications: pH: 3.00 TA: 7.45 g/L 

Alcohol: 13% 

Residual Sugar: ~5 g/L 

Colour: Brilliant pale straw. 

Nose: A classic Great Southern Riesling displaying intense  
perfumed aromas of citrus blossom, lemons & limes, with  
hints of ripe passionfruit. 

Palate: This palate has impressive length, intensity & delicacy.  
Flavours of lime and fresh lemon are evident with a pleasant  
dry finish as is synonymous with most fine Rieslings. 

Cellaring potential: Ideal when young and for cellaring 20  
years and beyond.  

 
 

Awards (So far):  

Gold Medal 2015 International Riesling Challenge 
Silver Medal 2005 Perth Royal Wine Show 
Silver Medal 2005 Wine Show of W.A  
Silver Medal 2005 Royal Hobart International Wine Show 
95/100 Rating 2007 James Halliday’s Wine Companion 

 



Trevelen Farm 
Riesling 2007 
 
 
Vintage Description: 
This year was notable for its dry winter and spring. There  
was little irrigation runoff which is used to finish the crop,  
thus enabling and maintaining consistent quality year after  
year. Fortunately, there was sufficient capacity left from the  
previously wet winter to finish the crop. The dry conditions  
during the growing season saw very small crops, and the  
earliest vintage ever experienced in the Great Southern. The  
vintage matured very early, with the reds being picked  
around the same time as the Chardonnay, (the first variety  
ready each year). Great aromas on the whites and plenty of  
flavour in the reds. 
 
Viticulture & Winemaking Information: 
The 2007 Vintage was the fourth made for us made for us by  
our new winemaker, James Kelly, (formerly of Howard Park,  
Denmark). The Trevelen Farm’s practice is to pick grapes at  
optimum ripeness. Therefore, great care is taken at vintage  
time to ensure the pH levels are satisfactory (and rising), with  
taste testing and frequent Be testing. We never wait specifically  
for high Be readings prior to picking, thus ensuring the finished  
product always shows freshness and vitality, (due to the  
appropriate level of acid present in the fruit). This wine was  
cold fermented in stainless steel and bottled early to retain  
aromatics. 
 
Fruit Source: Trevelen Farm Vineyard, Great Southern  
Wine Region of Western Australia. 

Wine Specifications: pH: 3.12   TA: 7.25 g/L 

Alcohol: 13%  

Residual Sugar: ~3 g/L 

Colour: Vibrant pale straw. 

Nose: An aromatic Great Southern Riesling, displaying  
intense, lifted floral aromas of citrus blossom, lemons &  
limes with hints of riper passionfruit. 

Palate: This palate has impressive length, intensity &  
delicacy. Flavours of fresh ripe lime and Meyer lemon  
are evident, with a lengthy, spicy dry finish as is  
synonymous with most classic Rieslings. 

Cellaring potential: Ideal when young. Will cellar for  
15 years and beyond. 

 
Awards (So far):  

Silver Medal 2007 Perth Royal Wine Show  
Silver Medal 2007 Hobart International Wine Show 
4½ Stars 2007 Winestate Magazine Riesling Tasting,  
top in its category  
Nominee for Winestate Wine of year. 
 



Trevelen Farm 
Riesling 2011 
 
 
Vintage Description:  
A dry winter and spring with one rainfall event in summer, 
provided enough water to finish the 2011 vintage. The dry 
summer weather supplied good vine growth. A lack of sub-soil 
moisture led to a slightly quicker ripening pattern with the 
vintage maturing earlier than usual; three weeks to a month for 
the whites, whilst the reds were picked at normal times as the 
weather cooled. The ability to sufficiently water enabled a very 
healthy canopy. However once ripening was well underway, 
the water was turned off and the vines quickly brought the fruit 
to ripeness. The ripening process was normal and no disease 
was evident, with the wine looking promising across both the 
red and white vintage. 
 
Viticulture & Winemaking Information:  
The 2011 Vintage was the eighth made for us by our new 
winemaker, James Kellie, (formerly of Howard Park, 
Denmark). The Trevelen Farm’s practice is to pick grapes  
at optimum ripeness. Therefore, great care is taken at vintage 
time to ensure the pH levels are satisfactory, (and rising), with 
taste testing and frequent Be testing. We never wait specifically 
for high Be readings prior to picking, thus ensuring the finished 
product always shows freshness and vitality, (due to the 
appropriate level of acid present in the fruit). This wine was 
cold fermented in stainless steel and bottled early to retain 
aromatics. 
 

Fruit Source: Trevelen Farm Estate, Great Southern  
Wine Region of Western Australia. 

Wine Specifications: pH: 3.25   TA: 5.00 g/L 

Alcohol: 12%    

Residual Sugar: 1.5 g/L 

Colour: Pale, light yellow straw. 

Nose: Lifted and aromatic.  

Palate: Spicy, zesty lime and lemon to the fore with a hint of 
mandarin, ending in a crisp, dry, citrus finish. 

Cellaring potential: Will age well for many years as most 
Trevelen Farm Rieslings do. 

 

Awards (So far):  

Gold Medal 2011 International Riesling Challenge, Canberra ACT 
Gold Medal 2012 Small Winemakers Show, Stanthorpe, Queensland 
Silver Medal Perth Royal Wine Show 2011 
Silver Medal 2012 Boutique Wine Awards  
94/100 Rating 2012 James Halliday’s Wine Companion 

 


